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Disclaimer 
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personal or other) in the undertaking of the proposed activity, other than remuneration for work performed in terms 
of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2010. 
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RESULTS OF A RECONNAISANCE SOIL SURVEY UNDERTAKEN TO DETERMINE POSSIBLE MEASURES 
TO CONSERVE THE THUKELA AGATE SNAIL [Cochlitoma simplex (Smith, 1878)] ON PORTION 1 OF THE 
FARM MOOIDOORN HOEK No. 3722, MAGDALENA COLLIERY, DUNDEE, KWAZULU-NATAL 
 
1. Introduction 
The Thukela agate snail [Cochlitoma simplex (Smith, 1878), formerly Archachatina simplex] is a terrestrial 
herbivorous snail which, until it was recently discovered on Mooidoorn Hoek (ZE&ES, 2013), was known to be 
“endemic to the Thukela Basin, from Kranskop and Mooi River north to Ladysmith and the Nqutu area” (Herbert & 
Kilburn 2004) at the locations shown by the orange � squares in Figure 1 below. 

   
 
Because of its limited distribution, and being endemic to KwaZulu-Natal, Cochlitoma simplex is recognised by 
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife as being a species of conservation concern (GCS, 2014).  
 
Only two of these locations occur within areas that have been formally set aside for nature conservation. 
 
Herbert & Kilburn (2004) state that the snail (Figs. 2 & 3) “inhabits riverine thicket, bushveld and more open 
grassy savanna hiding during the dry season in the base of grass clumps and under fallen aloes (Figs. 3, 4 & 5). It 
is patchily distributed, but not uncommon where conditions are favourable.” 

Figure 1. Previously known locations of C. simplex (orange squares) and the locations of the snail on 
Mooidoorn Hoek (blue & green squares). 
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Figure 3.  Shells of two C. simplex 
found at the base of an Acacia 
karroo tree growing on the steep, 
east-facing, upper slopes of 
Mooidoorn Hoek. (01/09/14).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 4. A view looking west towards 
the steep, east-facing, upper slopes of 
Mooidoorn Hoek.  Note the dense closed 
canopy which comprises mainly Acacia 
karroo together with lesser numbers of 
Searsia lucida, Searsia pentheri, Searsia 
rehmanniana, Gymnosporia buxifolia, 
Diospyros lycioides, Acacia robusta and 
Tarenna junodii. (14/11/13).  

Figures 2a & b. Illustrations of C. simplex snail and shell (Herbert & Kilburn 2004). 
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                        Figure 5.  A view taken on the steep, east-facing, upper slopes of Mooidoorn Hoek  
                        in the vicinity of soil sample site 3 (Figure 7) looking south-eastwards towards Mount  
                       Monnje in the distance. Note the absence of foliage on the trees which are mostly  
                       Acacia karroo, and the sparseness of the ground cover. (01/09/11). 
 
The presence of C. simplex on Mooidoorn Hoek was first recorded by ZE&ES (2013) and was subsequently 
confirmed when large numbers of shells were found throughout the dense woodland at the north-western end of 
the property - where it is proposed to extend the discard dump - during a brief site visit undertaken by Drs. D. 
Herbert and J.E. Granger on 14 November 2013 (Granger 2014) (Figure 7). 
 
Because it is known that Cochlitoma simplex favours soils that are calcium-rich (Herbert 2013) and nodules, 
which were assumed to be calcium carbonate, were common on the surface of the soils in the area 
inspected during the visit of 14/11/13, it was assumed that this – together with the dense tree canopy which 
occurs across the entire upper slopes of Mooidoorn Hoek – that these two factors were probably the main 
reasons for the high density of shells that were encountered. However, that high levels of readily available calcium 
might be more important than a dense tree canopy was suggested by the fact that, at the eastern end of the area 
investigated on 14/11/13, a considerable number of shells were also found at the bases of short trees and grass 
tufts in a large open grassy area which occurs on the toe of the steep densely wooded slope (Figure 7). 
 
That the nodules did indeed comprise high levels of calcium was subsequently confirmed by chemical analysis 
(Table 1). 
 
2. Objectives 
The objectives of the fieldwork undertaken for this report were to establish the extent of the calcium-rich surface 
soils on Mooidoorn Hoek below (i.e. east of) the proposed eastern boundary of the proposed extension to the 
discard dump where the snail might be present. 
 
This information was required as input to identifying the boundaries of an offset area on Mooidoorn Hoek. 
 
Because C. simplex is an herbivorous species, which is not known to climb into trees, it was assumed that it 
either feeds on low-growing plants and/or litter which falls from the canopy trees and shrubs. Therefore, it 
was decided to also sample these components of the vegetation to determine their calcium levels.  
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 3. Location 
The location of Portion 1 of Mooidoorn Hoek No. 3722, and the boundaries of the proposed extension to the 
discard dump, are shown in Figure 6 below 

Figure 6. Locations of the existing works and proposed extension of the discard dump, Magdalena Colliery. (from   
Zunckel 2013). 

 
4. Methodology 
Commencing just inside the southern boundary of the area which was visited on 14/11/13 an assistant and I 
followed an irregular route first southwards to the southern boundary of Mooidoorn Hoek from where we then 
walked in a south-easterly direction looking for the presence of snails. 
 
To a large degree the routes we followed were determined by the numerous paths that have been created by 
domestic livestock – cattle and goats – across the entire wooded slopes of the property. The sites which were 
sampled were located at paced intervals of between 130m and 150m (depending on the terrain) between sites.  
When a site was reached the surrounding area within a radius of ca.20m was search for the presence of snails 
and if a shell was found a sample of surface soil to a depth of ca, 10cm was collected in the immediate vicinity of 
the shell and samples of the vegetation collected within a radius of up to ca.3m depending on the amount of leaf 
material present. 
 
If no shell was found after searching a likely habitat, a soil and two vegetation sample(s) were nevertheless 
collected. 
 
Vegetation samples comprised random handfuls of grass and any other plant material (in only a very few 
instances were live green leaves encountered) that was present in the immediate vicinity of a shell or shells and 
putting this into brown paper bags which were sealed in the field. In the case of nearby trees, leaf material (many 
trees and shrubs were in the very early stages of producing spring foliage) was hand-stripped and placed directly 
into brown paper bags which were also immediately sealed.   
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At one site, namely sample site 4 where an extensive outcrop of sandstone was encountered in an area where 
numerous small calcite nodules were present on the soil surface, a sample of weathered sandstone – which 
closely resembled the surrounding nodules – was collected for chemical analysis (Table 1). 
 
The locations (Figure 7) of all sample sites were determined using a Garmin® Etrex gps instrument. 
 
The following day (02/09/14) all samples were taken to the Fertilizer Advisory Service laboratories of the 
Department of Agriculture & Environmental Affairs at Cedara for analysis. The vegetation samples, together with a 
collection of nodules and the sample of sandstone were given to the specialist scientist in charge of the foliar 
analysis laboratory.  

Figure 7. Aerial image showing the locations of the sample sites referred to in the text (see Table 1 for details). 
Note that the two green � symbols occur within the area which was visited by Drs. Herbert and Granger on  
14 November 2013 while the blue � symbols indicate the sites which were sampled on 01September 2014. 
 
5. Results 
Selected data from the results of the various analyses are presented in Table 1. 
 
In the case of both the soil and vegetation samples it should be noted that because these were subjected to 
routine analyses for determining soil fertility and foliar quality more parameters were determined than those which 
appear in Table 1.  The complete lists of results are presented in Appendix A. 
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Table 1. Levels of nitrogen, calcium and magnesium determined in samples of soil and plant material collected at 
the sites shown in Figure 7, the sample of weathered sandstone collected at sample site 4 and nodules collected 
throughout the densely wooded area and immediately adjacent slopes. 

Site 
no.  

Vegetation 
Sample 
category 

Snail 
presence 

%N 
plant 

%Ca 
plant 

%Mg 
plant 

%N 
soil 

Ca soil 
mg/L 

Mg soil 
mg/L 

%Ca 
sstone 

% Mg 
sstone 

%Ca 
nodules 

% Mg 
nodules 

grass 
understory 

1.15 0.99 0.25 
1 

A. karroo 
dense  tree 

leaves 

1 

1.67 1.27 0.37 

0.23 2800 1673 

grass 
understory 

0.79 0.57 0.25 
2 

A. karroo  
dense no trees in 

leaves 

0 

0 0 0 

0.06 4197 2408 

grass 
understory 

0.96 0.55 0.25 
3 

A. karroo  
dense tree 

leaves 

1 

1.8 1.32 0.39 

0.27 2622 1303 

  

sandstone 
exposed 
sandstone 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.26 0.13 

grass 
understory 

0.85 0.49 0.17 4 A. karroo  
dense but 
patchy tree 

leaves 

1 

1.18 1.43 0.40 

0.19 4008 1801 

grass 
understory 

0.69 0.39 0.15 
5 

A. karroo  
dense tree 

leaves 

1 

2.04 1.32 0.35 

0.22 1965 888 

grass 
understory 

0.86 0.57 0.19 
6 

A. karroo 
sparse tree 

leaves 

1 

2.03 2.39 
0.36 

0.22 3045 699 

7 
A. karroo 
dense 

tree leaf 
only 

1 2.43 1.5 0.30 0.25 1964 469 

8 
A. karroo 
dense 

tree 
leaves 
only 

3 1.91 2.39 0.32 0.24 2895 763 

9 
A. karroo 
dense 

no 
samples 

1 0 0 0 0.28 2551 668 

10 
A. karroo 
trees 
recently cut 

no 
samples 

0 0 0 0 0.12 1897 486 

11 
A karroo 
very sparse, 
secondary 

coppicing; 
no veg. 
samples  

0 0 0 0 0.42 2325 677 

grass 
understory 

0.95 0.48 0.12 
12 

A. karroo 
clump tree 

leaves 

1 

2.59 1.87 
0.31 

0.12 3307 1060 

13 

A karroo 
secondary; 
former 
cultivation? 

no 
samples 

0 0 0 0 <0.05 1028 472 

14 
Open A. 
sieberana  
woodland 

no 
samples 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
    

1 - 8 A. karroo  
nodules: 
soil 
surface 

many  34.8 1.3 

  
When considered together with the locations of the sample sites shown in Fig.7 the data presented above 
supports the view that at least on Mooidoorn Hoek Cochlitoma simplex prefers densely wooded vegetation 
growing on soils with high levels of calcium on or near the surface. 
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In the case of sample sites 11, 12 and 13 approximately one person-hour1 was spent  at each site searching 
for shells whereas at all the other sites – with the exception of sample site 10, where the trees had recently 
been cut – at least one shell was found within 20 person-minutes of searching. 
 
In other words, because on Mooidoorn Hoek there appears to be no shortage of calcium in either the soils or the 
vegetation, the snail appears to prefer extensive areas of well-established thicket, dominated by Sweet Thorn 
(Acacia karroo), with a canopy that is more-or-less closed during summer notwithstanding that this 
vegetation may be intensively browsed and grazed by goats and cattle.   
 
At this juncture it is relevant to note the following two points. 
 

a) Herbert & Kilburn (2004) state that calcium carbonate is needed in relative abundance for shell 
construction. Although some is undoubtedly present in the food, valuable additional supplies can be 
found by eating soil, or by rasping calcareous rocks and the empty shells of dead snails. In addition 
the sole of the foot may produce an acidic secretion that can dissolve calcareous materials..” “As a 
result of their need for calcium carbonate, snails are usually more abundant both in terms of numbers 
of individuals and numbers of species, in areas with calcium-rich soils, for example outcrops of 
limestone (primarily calcium carbonate) and to a lesser extent dolomite (calcium and magnesium 
carbonates) 

 
 Despite the high levels of calcium which are present in the leaves of Acacia karroo, the snail is not 
 known to climb into the trees to eat the foliage (D. Herbert pers. com.). This may be due to the high 
 levels of magnesium which were found to be present in young leaves harvested from trees. 
 Consequently, if leaves of trees are an important component of the snail’s diet it has to be assumed 
 that this source will only be extensively utilised when the leaves fall to the ground and at least some of 
 the magnesium, which is more water-soluble than calcium, is leached out of the decomposing litter. 
 
 At this point it needs to be noted that although the levels of calcium and magnesium were found to be 
 lower in the grass samples than in the young leaves harvested  from trees, snails to not eat grass 
 (Herbert & Kilburn 2004).  
 
 Although they are meager, the data in Table 1 suggest that levels of magnesium tend to be 
 considerably higher in soils where there is a long-standing dense cover of Acacia and associated tree 
 species but when this cover is thinned out or removed, magnesium levels decline markedly whereas 
 calcium levels do not decline as markedly when compared to sites with a dense woody canopy. This 
 marked decline in magnesium at sites where the woody canopy had been thinned or removed 
 supports the view that being more highly soluble in water than calcium, magnesium is much more 
 prone to being leached out of soils at and immediately below the surface. 
 
 That high densities of snails were not encountered at sites where the level of soil magnesium was low 
 but calcium high, tends to support the view that a tall dense canopy serves to maintain a climate near the 
 ground which is moister and less prone to both high temperatures and marked diurnal differences in 
 temperature than is the case in the areas where the tall dense woody canopy has been removed or 
 severely thinned. 
 
 The hypotheses presented above raise an important question name if (a) young tree foliage is largely 
 avoided because the levels of magnesium are too high, and (b) grass is not eaten even though its 

                                                
1
 1 person-hour = 2 people searching the same site together for half an hour.  
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 level of magnesium are comparatively low and (c) levels of magnesium near the surface of the soil are 
 also ‘unacceptably’ high, what is the source of calcium which makes possible the very high density of 
 snails that were encountered in the continuous A. karroo-dominated dense thicket which occurs on the 
 eastern sloes of Mooidoorn Hoek?  
 
 Data presented in Table 1 suggest that this must be the extremely large numbers of nodules which 
 occur throughout this vegetation because not only do they comprise a very high level of calcium but 
 the level of magnesium is very low. 
 

b) Another point to be noted with regard to calcium and the occurrence of the dense thicket which occurs 
on the  eastern slopes of Mooidoorn Hoek is that Acacia karroo is a legume and, in common with most 
other members of the family Fabaceae, plants obtain their nitrogen requirements via nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria, known as rhizobia, which occur as nodules on the roots of the legume. These nodules are in 
fact root-hairs which have been caused to grow in a particular manner when a chemical compound is 
released by the plant roots which causes the root hairs to grow around the bacteria thereby forming 
the nodule. Thus a symbiotic relationship exists between the bacteria and the plant roots. 

 
 Formation of nodules and nitrogen fixation are dependent on boron and calcium with calcium being 
 especially necessary for the early stages of nodule formation. In addition, rhizobia do not flourish in 
 acid mineral soils: consequently, because calcium can be highly effective in raising soil pH, it also 
 plays an important role in determining the abundance of rhizobia in the soil.  
 
The information presented and discussed above therefore tends to suggest that the high levels of calcium 
which occur in the soils on the steep east-facing slopes are probably derived from decomposition of the high 
proportion of calcium-rich nodules that occur on the surface and in the profiles of these soils and that this 
plays an important role in A. karroo being the dominant tree species which in turn contributes most to 
maintaining a microclimate on the slopes which is highly favoured by the snails which are able to exploit the 
additional benefit of a super-abundance of the calcium which is present in the nodules.  
 
Obviously, irrespective of the extent to which the snails might be using the nodules or any other source to 
satisfy their calcium requirements these sources cannot supply their nutritional demands. Therefore, because 
snails do not eat grass and possibly fallen leaf material from trees when it has decomposed sufficiently the 
question which arises is: What do they eat?  
 
At this point in time this is unknown. However, it is important  to discover this because (a) important food 
items may occur entirely or mostly in the area which will become occupied by the proposed extension to the 
discard dump and (b) sufficient quantities of acceptable food must either already occur within the proposed 
offset area or be introduced into it. 
 
Because the colour of the nodules closely resembles the colour of the weathered sandstone which outcrops 
in the vicinity of sample site 4 it was suspected that this might be the source of the nodules.This was of 
concern because sample site 4 will eventually be buried beneath the proposed extension to the discard 
dump. 
 
However, the data presented for sample site 1 in Table1 indicate that this sandstone is not the source of 
these nodules.  
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Applying the criteria described in the South African Binomial Soil Classification system (Soil Classification 
Working Group 1991) the soils encountered on the steep east-facing slopes of the property conform to the criteria 
described for a Mayo Form. 
 
The description of a Mayo Form, Pafuri Series profile, in which the parent and underlying material was dolerite, by 
Turner (in Fey 2010) coincides very closely with the physical and chemical characteristics of the soils sampled at 
sites 1 – 9 in particular.   
 
It is interesting to note that while Turner encountered a “few rounded fine hard lime nodules’ between 0 – 300mm, 
between 900 – 1100mm he recorded many rounded coarse hard lime nodules”. Fey (2010) adds that “The most 
conspicuous feature of this soil is its relatively shallow depth above weathered dolerite on a steep convex slope. 
Its calcareousness throughout the profile reflects a semi-arid climate.”  
 
On the basis of the above it can be assumed that the dolerite dyke which has intruded the various 
sedimentary strata that occur on Mooidoorn Hoek (Fig. 8) is the parent material from which the soils on the 
steep east-facing slope are derived is the source of the calcareous nodules which occur so abundantly on 
the surface of the soils in this area. Furthermore, because sheet and especially gulley erosion are extensive 
and severe across the slope it can also be assumed that many of the nodules were once inclusions in subsoil 
horizons that have been extensively eroded (Figs. 9a & b).     
 
As can be seen in Figure 7, the entire area of dolerite boulders illustrated in Figure 8 below, will be covered 
by the proposed extension of the discard dump. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Figure 8. A view across the decomposing dolerite dyke referred to in the text which occurs          
immediately north of sample site 2. Some outcrops of sandstone which are also referred to in the 
text are indicated by white arrows. (01/09/14). 
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Figures 9a & b. Calcium carbonate nodules on the surface approximately 60m east of soil sample site 8. 
The circular quadrat in both photographs is 0.5m2. (01/10/14) 
 
6. Proposed mitigation measures 
As stated in Section 2 above, the terms of reference for this report were to investigate the soils on Mooidoorn 
Hoek with the aim of determining the extent of soils which exhibit the same or very similar characteristics to those 
on which high densities of C. simplex occur in the area of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” shown in 
Figure 7. This information would then be used to identify a suitable offset area for the snail on the property. 
 
As will be found in the sections which follow below, the results of the assessment undertaken on 01 September 
2014 have been used to identify an offset area (see Figure 7), but because the area identified is unlikely to prove 
successful unless a number of measures are taken, these are identified and discussed below. 
 
It must be noted that these measures are identified and discussed as guidelines: they are not presented as a plan 
for the creation of an offset area and the management of such an area. 
 
Because I am not a malacologist I have drawn on relevant literature which could be found on the www in 
compiling Section 2 below. The report by Solid Energy New Zealand Limited (2004) was particularly useful. 
 
6.1 Key factors 
6.1.1 Footprints and areas 
The total extent of Mooidoorn Hoek is 113.118 ha. Approximately 32.210ha on the steep east-facing slopes of the 
property is occupied by continuous A. karroo-dominated thicket hereafter referred to as “Continuous dense Acacia 
karroo thicket”. Thus ca.28.5% of Mooidoorn Hoek is occupied by this block of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo 
thicket” which is shown as a stippled blue line in Figure 7. 
 
The footprint of the proposed extension (including perimeter paddocks) to the discard dump on Mooidoorn Hoek is 
24.926ha. Therefore when the proposed extension is completed only ca.7.284ha or ca.22.6% of the present block 
of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” will remain. 
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Based on the data presented in Table 1 and the conclusions which have been drawn from this and the 
observations which were made during the visit of 14 November 2013 it is recommended that the area shown by 
the stippled pink line in Figure 7 be set aside as an offset area with the minimum aim of maintaining the presence 
of Cochlitoma simplex on the property. 
 
The extent of the proposed offset area is 33.691ha which is 1.481ha i.e.4.6% larger than the area of 
“Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” which will be replaced by the extension to the discard dump. 
 
It should be noted that a ‘corridor’ at least 50m wide is proposed between the eastern boundary of the paddock 
wall shown in Figure 7 and the north-western and western boundary of the underground workings shown in the 
same figure. This ‘corridor’ is proposed to reduce the risk of collapse of the underground workings if the discard 
dump was created above them. 
 
It should also be noted that 15.828ha or ca.47% of the proposed offset area is underlain by underground 
workings.  
 
The reader’s attention is drawn to the wording of the aim of setting aside the area defined by the stippled pink line 
in Figure 8 namely that the aim is to maintain the presence of C. simplex on Portion 1 of Mooidoorn Hoek No. 

3722. 
 
The implication of this emphasis is that if setting aside the proposed area and implementing the measures 
described later in this report, resulted in the density of snails remaining more or less the same as the current 
density such a measure would be best described as preservation. 
 
On the other hand, if this resulted in an increase in the population density and snail numbers increasing 
beyond the boundaries of the proposed area, and persisting well into the future, this could be described as 
conservation. 
 
Obviously, as the province’s body which is mandated to conserve its natural biota an increase and spread of 
the snails in and beyond the proposed area would be the preferred outcome for Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife. 
 
However, suitable data to be able to determine whether the population within the proposed area declines, 
remains stable or increases if the measures described below are implemented is lacking. 
 
Indeed, such data are lacking for all the locations at which the snail is presently known to occur.   
 
Emphasis is placed on presently because, as is stated in Granger (2014) several examples of habitat which 
appeared similar, if not identical to the “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” which occurs on the east-
facing slopes of Mooidoorn Hoek, were seen from the R272 between the mine and Dundee. Indeed if the snail 
was found to occur within the Dr. Alden Lloyd Nature Conservation Area which is situated ca.13.5km south of 
Magdalena Colliery and ca.7.5km north-west of Dundee this would mean that it would be present in a third area 
which has been formally set aside for conservation albeit apparently not statutorily proclaimed for this purpose.  
 
In addition, apart from the possible habitats which were seen from the R272 there must be some or possibly even 
many others between Magdalena Colliery and the 40 sites shown in Figure 1. 
 
Therefore, the question which might arise is: If the snail is found to occur at other sites does this not diminish its 
current conservation status? 
 
Part of the answer to this question might be: Yes, if it is found at an additional X number of sites.  
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This implies that until it is found at an additional X number of sites, its conservation status should remain 
unchanged. 
 
Another facet of the question posed above is even if the snail is found at new sites in the future will the population 
density be the same as that or different to that on Mooidoorn Hoek. 
 
In other words it is not merely the presence of the snail on Mooidoorn Hoek that is of importance for conservation 
but it is also the fact that a snail specialist who visited the property formed the impression that the population 
density was higher than at any other site at which he had seen C. simplex.     
 
Again the reader’s attention is drawn to “formed the impression” because no quantitative data which describes 
population density i.e. numbers of live snails per square meter, exists for any of the sites at which C. simplex has 
been found.  
 
Although possibly somewhat speculative the fact that the population of on Mooidoorn Hoek may be isolated from 
any other populations and is possibly at the limit of the former or potential distribution of this species might mean 
that the individuals have become genetically considerably different from those which occur at other sites. 
Establishing that this is indeed the case would necessitate undertaking costly and time-consuming research which 
might be valuable should the need ever arise to translocate snails from one area to another.  
 
At present however what is known is that: 

� C. simplex is present on Mooidoorn Hoek; 
� The population density on Mooidoorn Hoek is possibly unusually high; 
�  This possible high density can probably be ascribed to the presence of very high levels of calcium on 

the surface and in the soils of the area where the population density is high on Mooidoorn Hoek; 
� This area where such high levels of calcium occur supports “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket”  

which probably contributes significantly to maintaining a suitable local climate during late spring and the 
end of summer when the snails are active and breed; 

� The owners of the mine are prepared to consider setting aside an area on Mooidoorn Hoek with the aim of 
trying to at least maintain the presence of the snail on the property. The owners are prepared to have this 
area registered as a conservation servitude in the title deeds of the property. 

  
On this final point, attention is again drawn to the fact that 15.828ha or ca.47% of the proposed offset area is 
underlain by underground workings and that no form of building is permitted on any land underlain by 
underground workings.  
 
6.1.2 Proposed offset area: major criteria summary 
The boundaries of the proposed offset area shown in Figure 7 were therefore identified for the following reasons. 

i. No other areas of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” of similar size to the offset area shown in 
Figure 7, occur on the property.  

ii. The proposed offset area is adjacent to the area in which the highest density of snails which are 
known to be present on Magdalena Mine occurs.  

iii. The proposed offset area includes 11.211ha of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” in which C. 
simplex is known to occur. This is equivalent to ca.33.3% of the proposed offset area. 

iv. Very high to moderately high densities of calcium carbonate nodules occur on the surface of the 
soils throughout the area. 

v. The north-western and western boundaries of the proposed offset area and the eastern 
boundary of the area mapped as “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” share a continuous 
boundary of ca.770m. 
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vi. The vegetation at and in the immediate vicinities of sample sites 11, 12 and 13 either closely 
resembles that which was mapped as “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” and C. simplex 
was found to be present at sample site 12. With suitable protection – i.e. cessation of utilization 
by livestock as an area where they appear to congregate to find shade and cutting of trees – it is 
likely that the vegetation in the vicinity of these sample sites will soon become denser and 
resemble the main block of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” and become continuous with 
the same category of vegetation which will remain in the proposed offset area after the extension to 
the discard dump has been completed.  

vii. Trying to establish a sufficiently large area of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” east of the 
eastern boundary of the proposed offset area would take longer to achieve than the time in which the 
extension to the discard dump must be completed. 

viii. There is good road access to and through the proposed offset area.   
ix. Fences which exclude domestic livestock already exist along the south-western and south-

eastern boundaries of the proposed offset area. 
x. Being at the western end of Mooidoorn Hoek the area is as far distant as possible from human 

settlements to the east which might seek to continue harvesting A. karroo which is taking place 
in and around the dam which exists just to the west of sample sites 11 and 12.   

xi. Fencing the perimeter of offset area where it is shown in Figure 7 would reduce the risk of 

unauthorised entry on to the extended discard dump. 
  
 So long as owners of livestock are permitted to utilize Mooidoorn Hoek for grazing and watering their animals 
sufficient shade close to suitable water will be a matter of importance for these owners. Therefore, if the dam 
which occurs just west of sample sites 11 and 12 is included in the proposed offset area it is recommended that if 
the water in the dam which exists just to the east of the north-eastern-most corner of the proposed offset area is 
suitable for livestock that it be negotiated with the livestock owners to erect and maintain an artificial shade facility 
until such time as the local acacia trees grow sufficiently.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 
 
                       Figure 10. Felled tall Acacia karroo trees in the immediate vicinity of sample site 11.  
                       (01/09/14). 
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                      Figure 11. Felled and stacked short re-coppicing shrubs of Acacia karroo in the immediate  

vicinity of sample site 11. No snails were found beneath this material not around the bases  
of the short coppicing (trees in the background. (01/09/14). 

 
6.2 Some additional measures to promote the persistence of C. simplex within the proposed offset area  
6.2.1 Fencing 
In addition to fencing the entire perimeter, a gate should be provided to allow access of domestic livestock 
should this be deemed necessary. In this regard it must be noted that domestic livestock currently have 
access to the area mapped as “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” but to what extent their browsing and 
grazing may have and possibly continue to play in maintaining the habitat in a condition which is preferred by C. 
simplex is, as yet, unknown. 
 
The possible need to allow access to the offset area must be decided after analysis of the monitoring data 
discussed in Section 6.2.4 below. 
 
6.2.2 Proposed extension to the discard dump: peripheral paddocks 
Because the water which will accumulate in the paddocks which will be constructed around the eastern margin of 
the discard dump will be acid it is absolutely essential that this water not be allowed to escape and either flow 
downhill across the adjacent lower-lying slopes nor should it be allowed to seep into the soil profiles on these 
slopes.  
 
In the event of exceptionally heavy rain provision should be made to ensure that even moderately acid water does 
not overtop these paddocks and enter the proposed offset area. 
 
Apart from the strong likelihood that acidified water will kill any snails that come into contact with it such water will 
dissolve calcium carbonate on thee soil surface and in the soil profile. This could not only have disastrous 
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consequences for the snail’s major source of calcium but also adversely affect the survival and recruitment of 
Acacia karroo in the offset area. 
 
Failure of these paddocks constitutes a major threat to the success of the offset area and to the survival of snails 
already present on the slopes below the outer perimeter of these paddocks 
 
6.2.3 Relocation of snails 
Herbert & Kilburn (2004) wrote: “They (snails) are most active during wetter weather, which in eastern South 
Africa coincides with the warm season, running from late spring to early autumn, peaking during summer. Even 
then, it is chiefly at night or during heavily overcast weather that they are most active. A warm, damp summer 
evening is snail bliss.” 
 
In the light of this information it is recommended that creation of the proposed extension of the discard dump be 
undertaken on a phased basis. 
 
It is currently anticipated that the proposed extension will take place over a period of 20 years (Talbot, pers com. 
2014). 
 
So long as this rate of expansion remains, it is recommended that, at least initially – see  Section 6.2.4 below -  
the snails that occur within the area which will become occupied by the extension to the discard dump be removed 
in annual increments in areas which are determined by the boundaries of the proposed area which is to be added 
the following year.   
 
This implies that during the dry season the boundaries of the proposed extension are determined and marked on 
the ground and that in the immediately following wet season, “at night or during the day when the weather is 
heavily overcast “, the demarcated area is searched by a group of trained people (possibly older school children) 
and all snails found are immediately relocated to a portion of the proposed offset site which has been previously 
identified as already being occupied by C. simplex.     
 
Consideration was given to recommending that captured snails be relocated to a portion of the proposed offset 
site which has been previously identified as containing very few or possibly even no snails but, until the factors 
which determine snail densities in the areas where they occur on Mooidoorn Hoek are better understood, 
relocating them to sparsely occupied areas might result in a high mortality among captured individuals.  
 
Because it may prove difficult to determine when adult snails may have laid their eggs or young are about but 
cannot be easily found, it will be necessary to undertake capture forays on more than one occasion within every 
summer/wet season. 
 
6.2.3 Relocation of soil 
At the commencement of the dry season the proposed offset area should be searched to identify areas where the 
density of calcium carbonate nodules on the soil surface is comparatively low. 
 
An area of more or less the same extent as the area which is to be occupied by the next extension to the discard 
dump should then be selected. Thereafter the topsoil along with surface plant debris on the area which is to 
become buried should be removed to a depth of ca.150mm and this material transported to the pre-selected site  
in the offset area and spread across the surface. 
 
‘Scraping’ the topsoil and associated plant material off the site which is to become buried and spreading it across 
the selected site in the offset area should be a seamless exercise. 
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At this point in time it is hoped that this process of removal and relocation of topsoil will not only enhance the 
calcium status of the relocation sites but also promote the establishment of trees whose seeds are present in the 
removed topsoil. 
 
It is not recommended that removed topsoil be placed in places within the offset area where the tree canopy is tall 
and dense and there is an abundance of nodules on the surface. Spreading removed soil brings with it the risk of 
it becoming invaded with weeds which might cause an area to unsuitable for the snails. 
 
6.2.4 Felled trees and aloes 
Herbert & Kilburn (2004) state that “during the dry season C. simplex hides in the base of grass clumps and under 
fallen aloes..”   
 
It is therefore recommended that that a number of de-branched trunks of the taller trees that are felled, together 
with any tall aloes that will also be buried beneath the extending discard dump, be laid out in places in the offset 
area where such snail habitats are absent or scarce.  
 
The presence of such refuge habitats within the area of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” should be noted 
to determine the size of tree trunks to be used. 
 
De-branching is recommended in the light of no shells having been found under the brushwood illustrated in 
Figure 11. 
 
It is important that artificially placed tree trunks and aloes be monitored for the presence of snails. 
 
6.2.5 Burial of field of dolerite boulders 
While sampling on 01/09/14 the impression formed that very high densities of nodules present on the surface of 
surrounding soils, were derived from the large area of dolerite boulders which occur just west of sample site 2 
(Figure 8). 
 
To what extent burial and acidified water draining through the extended discard dump will affect the contribution 
which these boulders presently make to the numbers of nodules which occur on the surface and the soil profiles. 
 
Likewise, the rate at which the present ‘populations’ of nodules decompose, is unknown. 
 
It is not considered practical to propose that any of these boulders be relocated to the offset area. However, 
because they have been identified as the source of the calcium which contributes significantly to the abundance of 
C. simplex in the area of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” and because Herbert & Kilburn (2004) record 
how, in captivity, an individual of Achatina immaculata was able to repair a large hole that had been made in it’s 
shell when supplied with chalk,  
  
In the light of the above, it is recommended that should monitoring reveal that numbers of snails have declined in 
plots located in the offset area (see Section 6.2.6 below) providing a supply of calcium carbonate – not dolomitic 
lime because it contains magnesium – may reverse such a trend. 
 
Indeed, in setting up the monitoring programme outline below consideration should be given to testing whether 
this means of safeguarding the presence of C. simplex can work under field conditions. 
   
6.2.6 Baseline assessment and Monitoring 
The greatest risk to C. simplex on Mooidoorn Hoek in implementing the strategies outlined in Sections 6.2.2 -  
6.2.5 above is that apart from it being known that C. simplex occurs on the property at densities that are probably 
exceptionally high and that this is probably due to the high level of calcium carbonate which is present on and 
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close to the surface of the soils and the moderating effect which the canopy of tall A. karroo and other tree 
species have on the climate of the east-facing slopes, nothing which is of importance to safeguard the presence of 
the snail on the property is known. 
 
Therefore, if the strategies outlined above are to be implemented it is essential that before they are implemented 
for the first time that a baseline assessment of snail density be undertaken and that monitoring of the outcomes be 
undertaken frequently during the first few years and that the data from each monitoring event are analysed that 
the new information be used to adjust both the strategies outlined above and the frequency of monitoring.  
 
Drawing largely on the Management Plan which was compiled for Powelliphanta “Patrickensis”, a rare and 
endangered species of snail which occurs on the site of the Cypress (coal) Mine in the Waimangaroa Valley near 
Stockton, New Zealand (Solid Energy New Zealand 2004), it is recommended that a number of permanent 
monitoring plots, each 10m X 10m, be set out across the area of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” which 
will be replaced by the extension to the discard dump and in the offset area. 
 
These plots should be assessed during the forthcoming wet season so as to encounter live snails. Counting shells 
of dead snails during winter may give a very unrealistic estimate of snail densities in different areas. 
 
It is extremely difficult to recommend now the number of such plots that should be set out however, the safest 
approach would be to set out a large number initially and then reduce the number when the first set of data have 
been analysed. 
 
At a guess, I would recommend that between 10 and 15 plots, more or less equidistant from one another be set 
out in the area mapped as “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” which will become occupied by the extension 
to the discard dump and a further 10 to 15 plots be established to sample the differences in habitat (tree canopy 
and calcium carbonate density) and density of shells that can be found with reasonable ease, constitute the initial 
sampling intensity.  
 
The data collected must be analysed promptly in order to determine whether the number of plots are sufficient or 
whether additional plots need to be established and sampled. 
 
All plots established during this baseline assessment – with the exception of those that are lost each year as the 
dump is extended – should be reassessed annually or the first five years. Thereafter every two years for five years 
and finally two years before extension to the dump is complete. 
 
To anybody who has never undertaken this type of work the above recommendations will undoubtedly seem 
daunting. 
 
While it is agreed that the initial location and permanent marking of the plots will be a time-consuming and tedious 
task sampling the plots is likely to be a relatively rapid exercise especially if a number of people are involved at 
the same time on each sampling date. 
 
Also, because only a single and very distinctive organism is being investigated a high level of expertise is not 
required of all the people who participate in the assessments.  
 
It is essential to appreciate that without collecting these data at the time of year and at the frequencies 
recommended there will be no objective basis for determining the success of failure of the measures proposed. 
 
In addition to counting the number of snails present in the plots it will also be necessary to monitor some habitat 
parameters such as density of calcium carbonate nodules, density of tree canopy, height of trees etc. 
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In the case of areas within the proposed offset area where soil has been spread after it has been removed from 
places which become occupied by the expanding discard dump it is essential that if monitoring plots do not 
already exist in such areas that additional plots become established on these re-distributed soils.  
 
It is recommend that the baseline assessment and subsequent monitoring be undertaken, or at least supervised, 
by a competent malacologist resident in South Africa. 
 
6.3. Additional off-site safe guards 
It is strongly recommended that recent aerial photographs be searched to determine whether habitat similar to   
the area of “Continuous dense Acacia karroo thicket” delineated in Figure 7 occurs on any adjacent properties 
and if any do exist that they be searched to establish whether the snail is also present there. 
 
If suitable habitat is found but snails are not present consideration should be given to relocating some rescued 
animals to one or more such sites. 
 
However, if this is contemplated it should be borne in mind that the restrictions which introducing a rare species 
on to a property might not appeal to the landowner. 
 
Consideration should also be given to determining whether C. simplex is present in the Dr. Alden Lloyd Nature 
Conservation Area and the feasibility of relocating some of the snails from Mooidoorn Hoek to this conservation 
area. 
 
Whatever offsite strategies may be put in place to try and safeguard the presence of C. simplex in the vicinity of 
Mooidoorn Hoek they must form part of the monitoring programme outlined above. 
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Appendix A 
 
 Complete results of soil and plant material analyses undertaken by the Fertilizer Advisory Service laboratories of 
the Department of Agriculture & Environmental Affairs at Cedara 
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